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DO NOT DISCHARGE THE BOY.

6- Edwin Booth once scolded one of
his supers for the careless way in
which he took his part. "Look at me,"
said Mr. Booth, "why don't you do as
I do?" "Ah, Mr. Booth." said the
man. "if I were you I would not be
carrying a spear for one dollar a
night."

Don't scold the employee who
doesn't always do things as you
would do them. Remember, he has
not your experience, Judgment or pres-
ent ability. If he had he would not
be working for you.

Don't" fire" the boy who has disap-
pointed you. Think how you would
like to have some one treat your boy
who happened to make a mistake or
to do some foolish thing. Do not
throw him out. Take all interest in
him. Try to arouse his ambition.
Tell him of your struggles to get a
start In the world and how important C
it is to do everything to a finish.
Show him that every letter he writes,
that every well done thing is a step
to something higher.

Did you ever think, Mr. Employer,
what it may mean to you to discharge
a boy or girl, perhaps In a fit of tem-
per or for a trifling offense?

It may seem a little thing for you
to disharge employees, but it may
be the turning point in their careers.
It Is a most unfortunate thing for
young people, who are very susoep
tfble to dseouragement, and who are
the victims of their moods, to be dis-

charged. They sometimes become so
dishsartesed they think it is no use
to try to do their best

Some empers m y that their time
is too valuable to spend breaking in
Se hens, and the discharge a boy
upon the sahtest provopation, for a
lttle Ilsta a bander, caelesmeas.
They do not nmlis that this may sit
him.

eamember that you can persuade a
boy, youes a lead him, Into almost
amythIng but t s very difficut to
drive him, if there is anythingt i

Perhaps the b•a you want to di-
eharge has not had the love and
ear, the tnder inlueeaas i his
homer which your boy has had. In

iet,, he may have no real home at
'alI, s lhave it. His home my

.wt have a vicious Inamees upon
him: Are you are there is nothings
in hil wilh yet ma k,4as sut,

mplqers sheloud resort to every
possiboe bedleant betore disehare
lag help. Sometimes ust a st. tle o
eoragement,.a wte praise, when an
unruly empijoe dea well, wil re
sult In woNdefMl i ovement.

Only rsetly the' manager of a
large departmet store told me that
hae d been so tlrd wltlthe sta-
plib the arlesenmes and apparerst
sadlerese of a gt eer that he
made up his nad ha must disaUre
lhe. a. hae talked with her &ad &,
wins her, but found that it did smeo
g as good. He caled her into the
o loeo moe maing to ell her tht he
would have to let her go. While talk-
las to her, hwever, he asked her why
it was that she eould not do better,
and she tod him that she didn't like
th'•"wk I was doing; that if he
wo pet her La the silk department
he weld d she would do better.
He made the eperment, and ho be 1
eam a mnnt ldr. Io teak a great
ltertt a sels; t b~aet, Lhad am a.
meet p•rt enheewletd of te a.

. t aes d wers The gls to new a
ehr e the silk departmea~ t at a
Iage salar, ad her emploeer as'
she ha beoome indspenasble to the

Instead of frint a emaployee who
hea tried you perhas past endurame
change him about, try him in dltferent
paoeLtous. He may develop genus.
IHe may now be a round peg in a

a b hole, and aIter he has found
his place he may Prove very valuable
to ou; but if you discarge him it
may disorage him from trylfn.

Many me sem to think that they
an treat thedr hlp la ay way; that
they an sold them, hound them, nag
them, ied t Ittlt them, and use
all arts o slave4rttns methods tIn
their treatmet of them, and yet et
ther best service.

While ther is now and the a eonm
blentlous pwa who tries to do hisbest under alln eLmekstae, thare
m a thLeand who will sve bake
what the resev

Aetm end reNetle are pretty na
ly equatn thi worl. As a rle,
people a as eback tn our own sol.
ITey win pet hack radnen with
adnes, ht with hate and grat

tode with contempt.

TODAY IS YtOUR DAY AND MINL

smiel pesentage of the posmlae hapspine out of ae be rnsser ame
wating be that Wradlee of tamgw
*he they halleo ther waetesn a
ther dasites and the thingo hatmliiwem ad harms them and et

esm wll e oUniated and oly the
ased thas th things that make
o bow. e ll remae.
Do n eve r rllse, yo who em

basang sheet tmorow and Ms
weudeM posbmim that it w lel
iSt Ibs today, that the glamou

m'e RIehscai YIUemltea d muelh
tog a ema bmtW. may: "'he @5cm
attm teI Ismuret br am* mth

d utmlugl l a bow whih U
@5wwi tam. eat. be mawc cm e

owal bumsms a tergs white sies.
Sw igk us the but Plo a
U-

k#.
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which your tmaginato puts In t vim
be gone when you reach it, that the
mirage which you witness today Come
from the dlstanoe, but that when you
arrive it will be gone, and you will
And only a common, ordinary day-
practically a duplicate of this com-
mon, ordinary day, through which you
are now passing?

The trouble with many of us is
that we are walting for the ideal con-
dition before we enjoy ourselves.
Somehow we cannot seem to manage
to extract satisfaction and enjoyment
out of the day that is so full of cares,
anxieties and the humdrum routine
of life. We are dreaming of that
Utopia somewhere in the future that
will have all the good things, the
comfort, the conveniencbs and lux-
urles without the annoying things,
the thousand pin pricks and the little
annoyances, the fretting and the wor-
rying and the anxiety of today. We
are dreaming of the condition when
our family will all be well, when we
shall be strong and healthy, vigorous, I
and when we shall be rid of the things I
that harass.

But there is no such Paradise I
awaiting us. We are really now in t
the Paradise which we pictured in I
our dreams a few years ago. We all
are in it. This is the future we
looked forward to when we were in I
school or college, when we first left
home to start out in the world for 1
ourselves, and is it materially different 1
from yesterday? Is it not the same I
humdrum sort of life, with the same
anxieties, the same worries, the same I
cares that we had then, and probably
many more? Life is made up of days,
each one must be a success or the
whole is marred. The habit, there-
fore, of resolving when we start Out
each morning that the day shall find
us a little farther ahead, a little far-
ther on, is a wonderful help. Lio
as a whole will be a success if each
day is a success.

"Today is your day and mine, the
only day we have, the day in which
we play our part," says David Starr
Jordan. "What our part may signity
in the great whole we may not un-
derstand; but we are here to play
it, and now is our time. Thi we
know; it is a part of action, not of
whainag. It is a part of love, not
cynicism. It is for us to express love
in terms of human helpfulness."

Today l the day that hods the ke
to your future. What you do today
you will likely do tomorrow; what
you are today you will be tomorrow,
with simply one days growth or one
day's etrosressln.. Today is the
buleda-board of what you do tomor-
row.

By what philosophy ean you idle
away your time today, waste your
enera, squander your force, and do
your work like a drudge, and expect
a magnificent harvest of sucmess,
properity and happines from seekh
a roesg? Today Isthe seed you are
sowing for tomorrow's harvest, and if
You sow seeds of carefalmne, aco-
racy, energy, seal ad enthusiasm, if
yoU sow optimistle good cheer, help-
ful saeds, you will reap the same kind
of a harvest tomorrow.

Evelutlen of Moder Trade,
In a jewelry store more tha fifty

years ago, John Wasamaker was bry-
lag a present for his mother with a
few dollars of his earnings. "'l take
that," he sid. pointing to a dainty
jewt and handing out the cash a little
proudly. As he spoke, he saw aneae
shiny sonmthing that pleased hibm stm
more, even though it came higher. "I
think I'll change my mind and take
that one instead," he aid to the man,
who had not yet wrapped up the first
selection. "It's too late now," sanped
the jeweler. "You've bought this and
you moust keep it." Doubtless it Ihd
been a stoc a _lo time nad the
•l•sa it fal t sou that he had

worked it o. It ws as afuqt to the
yn purchaser, but it was the a.

seption of one of the bi poilices tin
the Wansmaker system. The Jewelers
attitudo redectd trade eoadidtuse
pior to 'dl. but al this wris masse
in the Wanamaker idea, whoeo enreator
has lived to Ms his cavieos adopt
ed as busatness aiors. One pie. for
goods and the return of purhases has
revoltionised retail trade t eo lan I
Philadelphia, where it met with bitter
opposition, but in all parts of the
conuntry. John Wa-nnier was see of
the first 'merchants to recoglse the
privilege of the Amercan weman to
change her mind.-"A Modern Bas
naes Oeral," by Flynn Wayne iA
National Magaze.

pire Away.
A acompany of territorials were at

the rtne. The usual marker had
not turned up, but a deputy was mon
fond in the person of an old worthy
well known in the district who oca
sonally ated a aubstituto in seek
hrcumstn~es. The rt e roud was

about to be fared when the emptai,
lookai towards the tarset, was al.
most atupefled to ms the aewly-e
gaPsd marker right in the Ine of
fire.

"St8p firin!" tnz he screeched, as he
hasted to whern the old man stood,
almly smekain "Yoe bMhernga
idiot!" he yelled, as he approached
"Do youa bow you were within an ae
of death just nowt"

"Och, y" was the reply. "lat fire
a'. Ave marked for yar squid
eere."-Lado'l TBItts

Ys,- sail the luseln ent., "I
ea an iemr wLhen that sn am w
15 test muse."

"And now it lsa't mare thea five."
"Y. It jt oes to che tht we

have't been sgehag our e of t he
rivers and harbors aaep•iadtoea."

ow was subdafs Jo5ae sieing
Iee d•appenard wft the baa. It
will probably be year. before thle as
ter le flly cleared up."

R•tpes e a es6 as Sstel.
aeseat prlmeats show thut an

and rope l as setreg as soi bar
.rel weigh r wetK whun, a
seater belt Y lees bsp paer e.t

a aeras, aseeempet is h .ase wI.
l aws w woar trt as Mt set

sa r ast, ater iI sh
dafI I ws awre aa

BOY 1S KILLED II
FIGHT WITH SHARK

Young Turk, a Fancy Swimmer,
Makes a Heroic Struggle

Against Aquatic Enemy.

ALMOST WINS COMBAT

Crowd at Lake Pontchartraln, La.,
Sees Death Struggle Between Youth
and a Man-Eater, Rescuers Arriv-
Ing Too Late.

New Orleans, La.-Peter Kontpou-
las, a seventeen-yearold Turk, a
fancy swimmer of remarkable abil-
Ity, gave a large audience at Lake
Pontchartrain 20 minutes of unsched-
uled thrill and horror when he was
fatally attacked by a man-eating
shark while doing his swimming
stunts in the lake. Kontpoulas had
been doing his swimming tricks 100
yards out from the throng-lined shore
for 15 minutes before the excitement
began. Suddenly, the water about
the boy began to churn. The lad
was seen to throw up his hands and
then disappear. The water became
violently agitated, and the knowing
men In the crowd which lined the
shore yolled:

"My God! A shark has attacked
that youngster!"

Clear-headed men in the crowd ran
up the beach a quarter of a mile to
get a boat to go out to the assistance
of the youth. The rest of the crowd,
helpless to aid the struggling swim-
mer, watched the death struggle of
the nervy Turk in mute horror. Out
on the lake, the expert swimmer was
making a terrifie ght for life

The shark first caught the man by
the right foot. By beating the water
hard and by strenuous squirming, the
Turk freed himself temporarily from
the jaws of the man-eater. Bravely
he struck out for shora In another
minute, the shark, again a its back,

With the Right Arm of the Swimmr
In Its Jemws

made for the boy. This tUm h got
a grip eo the right leg of the youth.
Again the battle in the lake raed
fat and furiousl, the boy and the
shark both chrning the water like
padd whbeels. Again the boy td
himself from the monster of thed
By this time the men who had garoe
for a boat were putting out for the
scoee of battle

In another two minute, the spe~t
tors saw the shark make another
luns for the swimmer, but this time
they saw the Turk avoid the eo-rush-
tag monster. WhLen thd shark passed
the youth, the lad struck out agali
for shora The lad was seae to swim
at leaset ffte yards wilth great speed.
Agak the white, uag throat of the
sea brte was seen to shoot aout ofI
the depths, this time with the right
arm of the swimmer in its uncom-
promisnLat Jaws, Men in the ecowd
yelled:

"Merelful God! The shark's got a
big taste of blood now. He'll never
quitt the fght. The boy is dome for!"

Using his left arm and his legs to
the best of advantarge, the boy stran-
gled for frgly two minutes uaderneath
and oe the surface of the water be-

ar he eol4wruet himself away
from the tainous man-eater. The
men in the boat were ptshtg nearer
and nearer, bat were still a coaside
able distance away from the sceae
of battle. Weakened, but with mag-
nlifeent spirit, the boy was seea to
put again for the beach. This timo
he swam longer than he had after
previous attaeks.

Sddenly, however, the lad was
sees to rise bodily aout of the water.
The shark had made a rswift fank
attack and the people a shore could
see the boys right side in the aws
of the man-ster. With ubriedled fury
the boy attacked the shark, freerg
himself agatn firom the moster.
Agatn, he tried to strike out for
shore, but his stroes were weak.
As the rusers n tohe boet reseled
the lad, he was just golas dowa ~r
the second timea He was uncomaselos
when haaled Into the boat, dyis from
les o@ blood and a overworked
heart before the eraft reached alore.

U. .Wa eepital Praised
lomdoa.-The Time describes the

Amerle. a ambule•ne ea.- t • Int
the Pastour la cest eatety bt a
oomanttes of Ameearns as one or
the bout eqipped and mast ramrk
able war hospitals In aspe

"Its epldlid wel nt is ulo l
Dy news na s* k-ne

'n deserves as tah hats a s.s ea thi solideo

U be
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RABID PRIIE WOIL
ATTACKS TWO MEN

Texan' Lp Torn Off a De
psrat Fight With a

coyot.
Austin, T.--rwo of the most e-

traoidliary cases since the estaeMshb
meant of the Pasteur institute In 'Au-
tin have Just been registered In that
instltution. W. H. Whitley, a rmer
of Electra, Wichita county, and his
son, seventee, arrived here for treat-
ment against rabies.

Whitley sad his son were attacked
recently at anight by a coyote, sad
both are sufering from wounds, sev-
eral of which are serious. The elder
Whitley has about eighteen wounds.

The ceanter of his upper lip was Mbt
ten of, and there is a wound in one
arm penetroting to the bone. The othb

caught the Animal by the Throat.

er wounds are oa his face, arms ana
body. The boy has nine wouads, the
most serious one being on his hand.

.Whitley was attacked while be was
asleep oa a cot In his barn. Hewas
awakened when the wolf bit him on
the lip. He caught the almal by the
threst and foughtdesperately for tall
half an boar, the noise from the scuf-
Se awakening Whitley's son, who also
was sleepin to the bars.

Whil his father anad the coyote bate
tiead youg w tarted to tie
house for asstan -but before he
had run s yards from thae arn the
wolf escaped from the clutch of Mr.
Whmly overtook the boy and a t
tackedJam. The boy nally fought
oR the beast

Whitley was sesm-ousedou when
ald reached him

In te opainio of the physicians at
the Pasteur Institute there ti no doubt
that the coyote was aIicted with the
rabies, and double treatment was giv-
ea Wbtley Ad his son.

CAT IS HEIR TO $1,000

Calif ia Weman's WIII Qvee Tabby
Kidaeys and Cream Per

Ife.

Pasadesa, CaL-A cat inherited
$1,0e the other day, and is to have
kidne• aed ream three times a day

r the rest o its llfe. It can have its

but ts late ltress, Mrs. Nellie
Ross, th•ui thee full meals a day
would he enough. especally as the cat
Iq gettig old.

Its me is Tiger. and its anestral
hom was asn ash barrel in the reer f
a nelghbor's yard.

It was 1, yaars ago that Tiger
rubbed its eyes open in n ash barrel
la the rear af the home where little
Mary Peter lived, aross the street
from Mrs. Rrs. Mary wat eat aad
looked at the barrel ce morntng and
reported to her mother that tbe stork
had eartainly been kind to Tsergs
mama. There wre six or ten kLt
tea to the stodks eredit. 8he wat
directly aoes the strt and told Mrs.
Roes tat she had a gift to maks, mad
with a little sob and mu clutchI t
at her skirt, Ja preseated Tiger, thea
unnamed ad unloved.

Mrs. Res never liked ats, her
friernds ay. But Mrs. Ros' mother,
Mrs. Mary SeriptUr, and her ant,
Mrs ames Gower, wue bln with
her, ael the two elderly wome took
a tancy to tim ndesired lafunt.'

The two old wma petted ad eared
for the kitte, aa thiag were lux-
arious in he Ross household. M Mrs.
Ross had sold be hoe in Chca o
Potter Palmer, d the site where It
one stood is now the ladles' entrance
to .the hitorle.r Te
sale ave to J M. Ross ad- his
wie $P5,000.

Mr. Scripture ed.alne yers ago,
and ave rears later Mrs. Gowey died,
laeynv Mr.m.s al And as Tiger
had bee. dear to bsth of the dead,
Mrs. Ross•cared fr tho cat, liked It,
thean orew go attash to tho peasper
nag Ti•er that she was more loyal
even tan Mr rslatives.

Sevral weeks ego MYa aoss sad
saddaeal. the ether day hrali was
read ad the Unle. Natihmal and Sc.
lags bank of Easearse learned that Kt
is executor. ad that ib the previsiss
at the will the first $1. of the es-
tate wasu aet sulde fr the care pt
TIer, and Mrs. Leulo M. Adams, 102
Walnut street. Berkeley, is to be tihe
caretaker.

Briueh Pliesesre Saoer.
Veale-Rport. from rovise. perta

et Au trhBunag•ry let that Si
Ink prisoner ef wer le been su'

eoted i meal itsaees to ha•h-
treatmt. They have ee. esee.
etly fd ad bly edr hdmed am, to
smaniary ce , l

Men? s-lnso ass, beens ms
$guld8 to vapiggs ig n eIIn
sir. As Mk srr0u sm m ias

AS TO NAMI(U6
EXPERT ADVICE PROM DuPARr

MENT OF AGRICULTURL

Cases Where Rendered seer o Veal
Fat MaI Be Substid for Bet.

ster--4a•duhlae Variety late
the Ceaeetles.

There are, generally speaking only
two kinds of cake made by the Amert'

a houasewife: namely, spong cakes
and butter cakes: The former nev)
have butter In them and a re qrat-
ly raised entirely by means of eg.
The eggs usually provide the only
moisture used. but when eggs are es
pensive, economy sometimes demands
that water be added and baking pow-
der aed. In the latter kind. butter
Is generally used on account of its
Savor. Its effect on dough Is to make
it tender and brittle instead of tough
#ad elastle.

Sponge cakes are mixed diferently
from batter cakes and should be
baked in a cooler oven and about
one and one-fourth times as lot.
The tests and rules for baking are
the same for sponge cakes and butter
cakes.

Gingerbread and other highly spleed
eakes may be clased as "bat-
ter cakes," but for economy's sake
pure rendered beef od veal fat ma
be substituted for butter as the laTr
of the fat will not be so evidean a In
other kinds of cake.

A cooky also comes under the
class of "butter cakir," any butte
cake recipe being applicable to cookiet
If only onethird to one-half the
amount of milk called for Is used.
The dough should be rolled out on a
Soured board. Cookie should bake
in a slow oven for 8 to 10 minutes.
Mach vprlety an be made in cakes

by tntroducing fruits, nuts, spices or
different Savoring extracts Into the
dough, or by asing oly the w.ite Of
eggs for white cakes, or a larger num
ber of yolks thap whites for yellow
cakes Brown sugar may be used for
dart' fruit ake.

Pastry Sour wll make lighter ad
more tender cake than standard Sor.
If standard Sour Is used take two
tableepoofuls less for each cupful
measured. In maing cake only e
granulated or powdered sugar should
be aed as a rule. One the kbutd
thee matrials in ay case should
be employed.

in preparing the p'ans for ake they
should be greased wl with butter er
lard or lHe with par~ paper.
Bright, new pa will not need to be
buttered for sponge cake and if let
unbuttered a mre deicate crust is
formed.

If a wood or coal •re Is ued thee
should be a small modrate d
are, but em that will last wtthM
much additon through the baksi
Regulate the oves long enough be
fore the ake is to go In to hav the
dampers adeited s they are to 10
main thrugshet the baking. It this
Is not done the dampers mrut b
chaaget to regulate the heat during
the baking, adthe cake wil not be
so well baked. Most akes can be at
once removed from the pan when
baked. but very rleh akes and dark
fruit cake will be Sable to break
lees allowed to stead aboutlve mx
utes.

Sp'Iy Chip Sese.
To make chill-mse eat 84 tomatoes

up i small pieces and cook as for the
table. Run twelve grse peppers and
eight onions through the mat ebop
per. Rub the tomatoes through p
sieve or colander and have the pep
pue ad aens redy to edd to the

tomatoes, wth twe oaLeeop. l
eah oof grom cinnamonu g

clove anod allapieo, t Mbespe-
fls a• f lt alnd trea a orsf ie
viaear. Mis all tegeer a•sd bol ir
thre hoars Put,r wh hot, ln she-
used Jars or bottles an keep in a
ecool pace.

Nutmeat leque.
One paint scalded ul•. ems ad a

quarter cuptls o• ar, oan eg. eme
sant tblespoorna l Sour, squarter
teespouaful salt, em quart thi ceam,

ne tabespoo fsl ,,, alil. , on tao
spoonful aloe d estreot, emehslf cup
r l of maParoons, ao ds oad pee-
auto. Mix the auger, er ead sal,
dd thde ~ (slightly beate) ad the
scalde maik: cook in a deuabe boler
, mnutes, stirring cossna, lyat firdea,
col, .dd the ream, rall and a
mead ntraet; straine ad • olor with
Ieta res advd the mamarss braeesm
in small pieees, add pats shopped be
and fress

wl t*apple polshe.
ont twe pneaple m sles mda

tChm sia e ath. a eler wt m h
emek uIce. (This helpa toring ouat

the Savor.) Pare ripe, • le• i n esud,
aremove eavery partule of the ter
white, divide l t bo seetas ad eat
each seton in two. Tess it a ls
bowl with th plnesaple spenkle wt

poeme tuger sdo ,reat ever ita

cair twe ome lisue oysters wb a

aik peoanfl o mted btter, na m•lbeates egg. onethid the balk dr bread

Swith eau and ~er form bo tbal
and bae tea r inte , tes i a

rwnme serve n hlr ster shoes
with a a pap gar ish.

Seat tegsa et the whss of two
a . Add to ttheses genes i
uar a ndr 6 ' aK is uLLk i
wse alp fm tmhe epson. in a

he ,, eve n . .

9ia f r a aser
eassage

FAT 'uT~LT1 ~rtL~U r. .~~. Z

C HICAO.-"aor De" saams tied s posy to t •
ars the other ay. s eaina , wig led iat.

black" ad with rt aMe aJgHelet o aS• . we
the ypark" was r ,oe
Sdat tho altar

t .o lwas the hWi~
din- the aras a*"s
"norhye knocked * t
th Bismark Paetetk
ia the day an. get
trall for the Holy
uhtty-Iru t street at-
so• e e head no h•it
on foot.

Late In theheste
sidae bower, "seremswa something doin b10l140 the ACabs-ox battle First a

tan, draged lag by a pant. eder nde ad drives r aits apparance. A big banne was stretched across its ldes
groom this weleome admoatles:

"Don't weakesn, 'anmo.' "
At its heels came a "hungry ye" German band plispingridinga in a "ripple wagon" drives by a ned-coated nage. A

pullingt a chain of 12 "cla-sap" charlots, ame nest, sad is Ngof hundred yelling, plugs.h aed cowhers led by "w:" :ar
ney. As mnarshals of the "ieoradmp" a there wre s'" sbart
"Spus" q'ady and "Skinny" kemny. EUve young nward
cently went to work in the packinag buese, was on thoe job.The cavalcade drew up in treat of the church and awa.4-
was about lvo o'clock wh• be arrived in a bg touring ea•
Miss Mary Cowman.

While Rev. D. D. ishes was "tyag the knot" iside the
lassoe. The bridal party poes 'remtnrag theobd
their getaway, but in vain. urrenaded by theo •ei
paraded to the yards at Root sad alsted streets asa
made a little speech he was permited to ho.

Hard to Keep the C se Out of the,

tm uBnie" States, en theas * atlea ia elad isd..
hat mast stry awake every mt in the year, as si
Detbrt aver. tar Jo • China m is
wily, and John Chilmas is shrewd
whm It emes to a realiastlen K pea
pmses. fre the days at "mret lt
Kearmey" in ga Feaseo dews to

nerotse sem-issafg eS aase"
estmeate that a mame numb. oa ..

Wiador to Detroit, adthesese a to
various dest *a L year In a year
at. Withal, the fmUi.sw. auhersties av s e
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